ADFS Azure App Migration
Enjoy Azure AD’s functionality for yourself.

Package Highlights
Seamless Single Sign-On and
Azure MFA

Enhanced security, identity,
and response capabilities

A smooth transition, limiting
disruption for end users

Enjoy features such as
Password Hash Sync

Simplify the move from ADFS
to Azure AD.
Many organisations who are currently using ADFS are
looking to utilise the enhanced functionality of Azure
AD and its myriad of advanced threat protection
features – but they don’t know where to start.
Despite its popularity, organisations using ADFS face a
higher risk of vulnerabilities than their peers and
competitors – many of whom are benefitting from
Password Hash Sync, incorporated with Pass-through
authentication where enforcement of on-premise AD
policies apply.
It’s possible, however, to undertake a seamless migration,
improving security, offering up new features, and getting
organisations back on track. With Azure AD’s enhanced
functionality, new possibilities also open up for
organisations – the sky is truly the limit.

Who is This Package For?
Organisations that are wanting to move from ADFS to utilise the enhanced
functionality of Azure AD, including advanced identity protection features.

Package Objectives
ü Assist with transition from ADFS to Azure AD
ü Introduce greater security and identity measures
ü Migrate users from ADFS to Azure AD for authentication
ü Minimise disruption for end users

What We’ll Do
An initial workshop (remote or on-site) to gather information
about key systems.
Staged migration to Azure AD as the Identity Provider
Defederation of ADFS
Supporting documentation

What Will the Outcomes Be?
ü A seamless and secure transition to Azure AD
ü Access to Azure AD’s myriad features
ü Enhanced security and response capabilities

Want to Know More?
Identity Experts is a distinguished, UK-based Microsoft Gold Partner, focused on identity access management
(IAM) and security.
Since 2014, our passionate team of experts has worked alongside organisations to provide a holistic approach to
their technological needs, backed by experience and ever-expanding knowledge, and our partner relationships.
Together, we help to ensure our customers’ security, create savings on resources such as time and cost, and
underpin further organisational transformation.
With direct links into Microsoft’s product engineering teams, we’re able to provide best-in-class implementation
services, influence product roadmaps, and represent Microsoft Consulting Services and the Microsoft FastTrack
team.
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